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In search
of a way to keep

their addicted son alive,
at least until he turned 18,
the  family took
a road rough traveled,
down Straight Inc.'s

narrow path.
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9

Tla^Bhat was some
birthday dinner.

"He just walked out," said the
father.

"I went and did LSD," said
the son.

His mother turned to him.
"You were a real jerk. One

time, your father asked for your
cigarettes and you punched
three holes in the wall," she
said.

The scarred walls of the
 south county home

have been repaired, just as the
family's leftover bruises are
healing. Home is now a
sanctuary, tucked down a road
as long as the trek through 17-
year-old son Jamin's addiction
and recovery.

These days, Jamin is a kid
with a gemstone twinkling from
his left ear and a pet rat, Byron,
circling his neck. He's real
easygoing, and he laughs at
himself. Like most 17-year-olds,
he's toying with ideas for his
future. He's retained one vice:
cigarettes.

Life did not always seem so
hopeful for Jamin, his mother
Karen, father Charlie, or sister
Willow. The teen's drug and
alcohol abuse plagued the family
from the time he was 12. During
his most desperate moment, at
age 14, Jamin found himself
alone and suicidal at a special
boarding school,in New York. .

"It was where I drank
mouthwash. I tried to get high
off everything possible," said
Jamin.

Help came from controversial
Straight Inc., a drug treatment
center in Springfield, Va., now
under fire from Virginia health
officials trying to shut it down.

(See JAMIN, Page E9)
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BACK TO REAL LIFE

• Seventeen-year-old Jamin
 has been drug- and

alcohol-free for 15 months,
though as part of a deal with
his parents he gets to keep his
cigarettes, top.
• "I was suicidal toward the
end (before Straight)" says
Jamin, center, with parents,
Charlie and Karen .
"Life's a lot different around
here now," says his mom, of
their peaceful south county
home life,
• Jamin's taking it day by day,
as he works at a boatyard, left,
and regularly attends 12-step
meetings. "I was in a cloud for
so long," recalls the
teen-ager, who now plans to
complete his education.
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Straight, facing possible
closure by Virginia health
officials, is a tough, long-term
treatment program for the
addicted kid at the end of the
line.

1 Some of the estimated 100
kids in the program are there
by court order, Others arrive
with exhausted parents who told
them to get in the car, without •
saying where they were headed.

But Virginia state health
officials are embroiled in
efforts to revoke Straight's
license for the second year in a
row. While allegations of
physical abuse made a year ago
have been cleared, state
officials say they are concerned
about how host homes are
monitored

Host homes are the homes of
client-families, where the kids
in Straight stay during
treatment, . . - - - ,.
. State officials also say that 76
recent licensing violations.- . '
while corrected, show Straight
has a history of disregard for
state licensing, said Jacqueline
Ennis, assistant commissioner
on research, evaluation and
data management for the .
state's Department of Mental
Health, Mental Retardation*
Substance Abuse Services.

Recrat violations range from
v

recorded tuberculosis shots for
: sUff^aid MsVEnhis. ; -/ ; •

Joy If argolis, Florida -based
Straight's vice president of
pubUc relations; called the ' :
violations "bureacr-atic i ih •
nature."

A hearing to see if Straight
can retain its licenses —
without going to court — has
not been scheduled, said Ms.
Ennis. . "

Meanwhile, newspaper
article* also have alleged an
incident of sexual abuse
connected to the Springfield
program, where about 10 Anne
Arundel County families art
under treatment.

"That his been blown
completely out of proportion. A
13-year-old alleged that a 16-
year-old touched him
Inappropriately when both

(See STRAIGHT, Page El)

Pick the Oscars winners
The entries in The Capital's Pick the Oscars

Contest have been tabulated and the results
are in! Of the eight categories readers were
asked to select from, only one entry had a
perfect score. Second and third place winners
both had seven correct answers, however, the
entry'received first determined the order of
priies.

The winners are:
• FIRST PLACE: Dawn Moorecones, of

DsTidsonviDe. Ms. Moorecones will receive a
year's worth of free movie passes (two passes
a month for 12 months) courtesy of KB
Aonapotts Theatres in the Annapolis Mall.

• SECOND PLACE: Holly Roessler, of
Servema Park. Ms. Roessler wfl] receive 20
free video rentals courtesy of Pick Yur Flick

video store in CTock Tower Plaza.
• THIRD PUCE: Shelley Colder, of

Annapolis. Ms. Colder will receive a S25 cash
prire courtesy of The Capful.

The correct answers were:
• (1-B) Best Picture: "Dances With

Wolves."
• (2-E) Best Actor: Jeremy Irons.
• (3-A) Best Actress: Kathy Bates.
• (4-E) Best Supporting Actor: Joe Pesci.
i (5~C) Best Snppporting Actress: Whoopi

Goldberg.
• (6-A) Best Director: Kevin Centner.
• (7-B) Best Cinematography: "Dances

With Wolves."
• (S-A) Best Film Editing: "Dances With

Wolves."

FACTS OF LIFE

What's so funny?
That's whit "America's Funniest

People" wants to find out
Producer* for the television series,

which features real people in the act of
being themselves, is scooting for funny
people and their gimmick! in Maryland.

A television crew from the program will
be set up from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday in
Baltimore it the Harborplaee
Amphitheatre; tram 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday «t White Marsh Mall (GOO Perry
Han Bird.); and from noon to 5 p.m. April
7 in CotembU, Md., at The MaD in
CohinbU (10300 Little Pabuent).

Anyone with a bit of an mutual talent,
whether it's a joke, origin*! song or > «ffly
pet antic, is invited to audition. For more
infomition c»D (213) 662-5100.

Crank ft up, Martha
Fin* of public radio can DOW order tapes

of old-time shows and a host of other
reminders of the distant past from
Minnesota Public Radio's "Wireless"
ciUlog.

Available on tape cassettes and compact
disc is the music of legends like Glenn
Miller, Tommy Dorsey, Harry Jsmes,
Louis Armstrong and Count Basic. Tapes
are also available of comedians Bob and
Rajr and of current Minnesota public radio
wH, Garrison Keillor

Wireless also peddles a variety of
sweatshirts for the older set with sayings
like, "Aged to Perfection" or "Just
Another Sexy BaM Guy."

To obtain a Wireless caUlog, call (800)
ttft-MM

.1

Little un-love notes
A Studio City, Calif., woman, Deborah

Hutchison, tired of pleading with her ex.
husband to send his court-ordered monthly
support checks, devised her own billing
system.

Now, she is passing on the information
oo record keeping, abmg with • year's
supply of invoice*, past-due notices,and
envelopes, to others for a C4.9S fee. She
calls her program "BYX / Bill Your Ex."

"It alleviates the painful phone calls,"
she says. "And the record keeping helps
yon go back to your lawyer if yoor ex
doesn't pay."

For information call (MO) 82»-22M. Or
write to: BYX, 3MO Laurel Canyon Blvd.,
Suite W, Stadio City, CA 116044791.

http://survivingstraightinc.com
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As far as the  are
concerned, Straight's strict, tough
program saved their family.

Straight reasons that the peer
pressure that drives kids to drugs
can be redirected to make them
honest. Techniques used include
limited physical restraint,
confrontation and, at times, strip
searches.

To Jamin, the strip searches
performed when a client enrolls or a
runaway returns seem necessary.

"I think it's very important," he
said, noting the dishonest
capabilities of addicts. "You squat,
and you turn around."

Just how his mother's brown-eyed
boy found himself in such a position
is hard to say.

"He was always difficult," says
Charlie, 42.

TROUBLE COMES EARLY
A very gifted child with a knack

for music, art and math, trauma
came early to headstrong Jamin.
When he was 3, his 7-month-old
sister, Rosie, died of heart disease.
"He was real angry about that,"
says Karen, now 39. The 
had daughter Willow when Jamin
was 4.

Jamin says he had his first drink
at 8 or 9. During sixth grade, Jamin
displayed his usual disregard for
authority by doing things like going
to the bathroom without the
teacher's permission. That year
brought suspension from school.

"Karen came to the job site;
Jamin was in the car She got out of
the car and told me he was too
outrageous to leave at home," said
Charlie

"He'd been yelling, threatening.
He broke a whole dishwasher full of
dishes. I went to the car; he'd locked
himself in. I said, 'Either you open
the door or I'll open the door.' And I
took a hammer and broke the
window, and reached in. He kicked
me in the face "

Little Willow, meanwhile, kept
quiet as the debris flew through the
household. She learned to retreat to
her rooffl1 with a book.

"I liked him, but he made me
mad," she said of her brother.
Jamin stole money from the
piggybank her father had brought
her from Mexico. Once, he shot her
in the foot with a BB gun.

"It was an accident," said Willow.

'I HATE MYSELF'
Then came the day 12-year-old

Jamin announced his addiction to his
family by arriving home from school
— drunk.

Soon after, tensions high, Jamin's
parents separated for a short time.
Charlie moved out for three months.

"When I returned, my son just
went nuts," said Charlie "I came
home one day and he was sullen. He
barricaded himself in his room with
his BB gun My wife went in. I heard
the gun go off.

"I broke down the door and caught
myself with one hand on his throat
and one hand in the air, about to hit
him. He'd shot the gun into the
ceiling I said to my wife, 'Call the
police ' I could no longer allow him
to be on his own, and I could no
longer trust myself to handle the
problem," he said.

This came part-way through a
siring of special schools By 14,
Jamin had run through two special

"1 liked him, but he
made me mad."

— Willow 
Jamin's sister

"...I could no
longer trust myself
to handle the
problem."

Charlie 
Jamin's father

"Life's really
different around here
now."

— Karen 
Jamin's mother

education programs; two
experimental schools; two stays at a
psychiatric institute, or PI; two
visits to police headquarters; a
suicide threat; and countless
windows, chairs and tables.

- Amid his final, 30-day stay at a
psychiatric institute, Jamin
scribbled "I hate myself" across his
forehead with a ballpoint pen.

That's when the family turned to
Straight. It was August 1988.

A doctor, Karen said, put it to her
this way: "I don't know if Straight
will work for Jamin or not, but it
will keep him alive until he's 18."

"Jamin said they played a lot of
volleyball at PI, so we stopped and
bought him new sneakers," chuckled
Karen, remembering the first ride to
Springfield. "He thought he'd be
playing a lot of volleyball."

But admission into the facility was
anything but funny

"He got mad when he found out he
couldn't smoke," said his mother

"I walked out," Jamin recalled
His mother followed, and Jamin

threatened to throw himself into
busy Backlick Road, where Straight
is located.

"I said, 'Jamin, you're going to
die one of two ways You're going to
die of drugs, or you're going to die in
this road."

And then Karen  —
always the family peacekeeper —

By David W Trozzo - Th« Capital

Jamin Mattison, 17, has been sober for 15 months. Instead of
getting high, he spends his days working, attending 12-step
meetings and shooting pool at Bill & Billies Q Club with friends.

turned away from her son, and
walked back in.

Jamin followed.

A FAMILY HEALING
At Straight, the whole family is in

therapy The  drove the 80-
mile round trip to Springfield from
two to seven days a week during
Jamin's stay. Straight officials say
most kids stay there about 14
months; Jamin was there twice as
long.

"I wasn't willing to work the
program," he said. "You'd sit in a
chair all day long during group
therapy. Other people take you to
the bathroom There's somebody
watching you all the time. I was in a
cloud for a long time.

"The program is based on
honesty. Confrontation is very
important in dealing with addicts. It
helped me out a great deal, because
I wouldn't listen," he said

At open Friday night meetings, in
a gym filled with 100 people, Jamin's
family talked to him only over a
microphone

Willow, meanwhile, was just
relieved to find other kids who know
what it's like to have a sibling you
don't trust

"They'd all been through the same
things," she said "The fights
between my parents and my

brother, getting things stolen, having
police come to my house."

Like most kids at Straight, Jamin
didn't want to be there It was
almost six months before he
succumbed to the pressure of his
peers, and started to admit his
manipulative past

That's when he began to get well
"I started crying and sharing," he

said. "I started working."
Soon after, Jamin went home for

the first time in nearly a year.
Charlie will never forget

how he felt.
"We were going to spend the day

at home, as father and son, working
around the house," be said.

"I was terrified," said Charlie. "I
made three phone calls to other
parents. It was embarrassing that I
felt that way, but I was glad I could
talk."

During his first months at
Straight, Jamin stayed at the home
of another program client All kids
stay in host homes, returning to
their own homes only after they've
gotten through the first phase of
treatment

When they do go home, they take
other Straight kids to stay

The  watched all the kids
return to a childhood innocence
Jamin was becoming like "a very
normal 10-year-old," laughed his
mom

STRAIGHT
(Continued from Page El)

were going on their way to take a
shower. It did not happen on
Straight property," said Ms Margo-
lis.

The incident, which Ms. Margolis
said state officials failed to prove,
allegedly occurred in a host home.

"That was not because of
Straight," said Karen ,
whose 17-year-old son Jamin recent-
ly graduated from the program.
"That's because of our society. My
son never had an incident or occur-
ence or anything like that happen.
Do they close a public school down
because one of the teachers molest-
ed a student?"

The  south county alum-
ni of short-term treatment and spe-
cial school programs, say Straight
works because it's a long-term pro-
gram where entire families are held
accountable for a child's addiction,
and counseled.

At times, up to 24 county families
have been enrolled at Straight, ac-
cording to Scott Gilbert, the Spring-
f ie ld p r o g r a m ' s resource
development planner. Last fall,
Straight closed the satellite office it
had maintained for about a year on
West Street in Annapolis Mr. Gil-
bert said the program opens and
closes such administrative offices as
an area's population may require.

If the Springfield program closes,
county families could be transferred
to another East Coast Straight facil-
ty, said Mr. Gilbert. But, he said:
"We're not anticipating a problem "

At Straight, clients from 13 to 28
years of age work through five
phases to sobriety The program is
based on the 12 steps, with emphasis
on accepting a higher spirituality

When a kid comes to Straight, he
can count on doing nothing at first.

"All responsibility is taken away,"
said Mr. Gilbert. "They don't have
to make their bed or decide what
clothes to wear. All they have to do
is decide how they wound up in a
long-term treatment program."

During this time, the first of fl
treatment phases, an older memt
of the program, or oldcomer, acco
panics the kid everywhere, even
the bathroom.

As his work through the five phi
es ensues, a client is drawn to la
more deeply at himself in the pi
tected womb of Straight. The goal
honesty.

Clients spend about six hours
day in group therapy, where the
peers openly confront them
they're suspected of lying. Groi
breaks for meals or exercise. Thi
all live in the homes of other clien
during phase one; they go home

•live during phase two.
Until then, children only speak

their parents during open meeting
or in five-minute private tali
earned as privileges for "working
the program.

At Straight, there's no datini
Girls have' to pull their hair bad
boys cut theirs. Nobody can wei
heayy metal T-shirts or jewelry, <
anything else "image-y." Kids wes
rugby shirts or sweaters and jeai
or slacks. They look wholesome.

The idea is to avoid the sterei
types or images that pulled an in
pressionable young person into
"druggie" peer group.

Eventually, a kid's weaned bac
into school or work, then out wit
friends, then, finally, to 12-step prc
grams. After that, they gradual
from the program

Figuring that the family situatio
as a whole contributed to a child'
addiction, siblings and parents ar
also in counseling at Straight.

"Addiction is a family disease,
said Mr. Gilbert. "This is kids help
ing kids, and parents helping pai
ents. We do not graduate kids. W
graduate whole families."

Kids work through Straight a
their own pace, although the avei
age stay is about a year to 1
months, say program officials. Thi
cost, $12,000-$14,000 per year, i
sometimes covered by insurance
said Ms, Margolis. The progrart
boasts a 50 percent to 70 percen
success rate, said Mr. Gilbert. •

Others were also making up for
lost time.

"One kid was overage. He'd been
dealing drugs in a fancy hotel as a
doorman. He carried a gun," said
Karen Of all things in the 
home, the bunk beds impressed this
former tough guy the most

STARTING OVER
Despite his progress, Jamin ran

away from Straight more than a
year after he started. He spent the
weekend getting high with a friend.

He had to start over Once again,
he was accompanied everywhere he
went. He was challenged to tell the
truth He couldn't return to school
until he moved from the first phase
of treatment.

Despite his exit, Jamin knew he
needed help As his mother put it.
"Jamin deserves a chance at a good
life"

In December, Jamin and his
family did graduate from Straight,
the goal they'd set for themselves 28
months before.

Being weaned from the closed
world of Straight hasn't been
altogether easy. Jamin attends
Alcoholics or Narcotics Anonymous
meetings and feels strongly about
his new confidence and spirituality

"The fear is there," said Charlie
"He's beginning to develop more

confidence as time goes by."
Adds Karen: "Life's really

different around here now."
Jamin's seen a few friends from

his drug and alcohol days, but he
doesn't go out with them. A big night
out is the Saturday midnight
Narcotics Anonymous meeting with
his new friends from the 12-step
meetings.

Last summer, at Straight, he
volunteered to help handicapped
children. Since he likes to draw, he's
hoping to combine the two loves into
his future, as an art therapist. For
now, Jamin is working as a boatyard
laborer and planning to take his
Graduate Equivalency Diploma test

Looking toward the future is
something new for Jamin 
who's been sober for 15 months.

"I know I'm going to help people
— as far as they help themselves
out," he said.

As for Straight?
"The place saved my life. I'd be

dead now if I hadn't gone through
Straight. I was doing drugs; I didn't
care what I was putting in my body-
I mean, I really hated myself.

"I was suicidal toward the end,
before Straight

"Whether it's good or bad or I
didn't like it, it really doesn't
matter. It's a trud mirror of what
goes on. Whether people don't like it
or whatever — I call it a miracle."

f

COME AND MEET SEVERN!
Informal Open

-/7. 8 30AM

ADMISSIONS/SCHOLARSHIP TESTING
FOR SEPTEMBER 1991

Saturday April 13. 9:00 AM
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